REQUEST TO CONSULT DOCUMENTS

Name (please print):__________________________________________________________

Address (please print):____________________________________________________________________

Phone and/or email (optional):_________________________________________________________

Check the box that applies to you:

UO Undergraduate Student __  UO Graduate Student __
UO Professor __  UO Alumnus __
UO Administrative Staff __  Media/Other: _______________________________________________

During and after this consultation, I agree:

a) to respect the Reading Room Regulations;
b) to respect the Copyright Act and all other laws related to intellectual property;
c) not to divulge orally or in writing any information that could adversely affect others or injure their reputations. The information will be used for research purposes only;
d) to assume full responsibility for my use of the documents provided by ARCS and not to sue the University of Ottawa.

e) to follow the rules for the consultation of special items __________

This commitment applies to documents consulted as well as reproduced.

Signature:__________________________________________________________

Date:__________________________________________________________
RESEARCH TOPIC:

DOCUMENTS CONSULTED: (Indicate call number or box number and document or file title)

Reserved to ARCS staff

Archival Records ______
Print Sources ______

Photocopies ______
Other repro ______

Gen. Info. ______
Catalogue ______
Ref. ______

Init. ______